
PURE SUPPORT LATEX MATTRESS
Achieve perfect spinal posture while you sleep

With over 66 years of experience in every stitch, your Pure Support mattress is built to order by our Mattress Artisans 
using techniques finessed over decades. Your new mattress contains 200mm of pure and natural latex in either 
Medium or Firm density, with hundreds of pin core holes providing quintessential support to all areas of the body and 
increased breathability.  The pin core holes create seven posture zones for pressure relief in the shoulder and hips, and 
superior lumbar support for your lower back. The Pure Support mattress was awarded ProductReview.com.au’s Latex 
Mattress of the Year for both 2020 and 2022, and is rated 4.9 stars based on customer reviews.

Peace of mind meets creative 
ingenuity and full transparency. 
Easily see exactly what is inside your 
mattress. The removable Bamboo 
cover is able to be laundered 
separately for a hygiene refresh. 

Supple, soft and renewable - the 
luxurious Bamboo cover provides 
a layer of softness and a cool, 
breathable  sleeping surface. 
The latex of your Pure Support 
mattress is 100% pure and natural. 

The double-sided design allows 
you to flip and rotate the mattress, 
ensuring even wear and longevity.

For a firmer, traditional latex mattress feel, our multi award-winning Pure Support 
mattress is ideal for those who seek buoyant support and gentle pressure relief.

Sleep Healthy Sustainable Luxury Timeless Design
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Bamboo is a supple, renewable 
fibre that is twice as effective as 
cotton at drawing away heat and 
moisture from your body. The Pure 
Support’s cover is machine washable 
to maintain the freshness during its 
expected 25–30-year lifespan.

Rest your body on our pure and 
natural latex, the highest quality 
material, sourced from sustainable 
rubber plantations in Malaysia. Our 
pure latex is certified as safe and 
natural by the world-renowned 
authority on environmental and 
health related toxicity, ‘ECO- Umwelt 
Institut GmbH’.

Your Pure Support mattress is 
orthopedically designed with seven 
zones, to aid in lumbar support 
and maintaining spinal alignment. 
Available with a medium or firm 
density latex, your mattress is built 
to order with your comfort in mind.  

Your new latex mattress has millions 
of interconnecting air cells which 
self-ventilate as you sleep. We 
ensure that our latex is pure and 
natural with no memory foams, 
polyurethanes or chemical flame 
retardants used in the manufacturing 
of your mattress, resulting in a cool 
and comfortable sleep.

Flip your mattress to experience the 
same comfort. The dual-sided design 
aids longevity, while ensuring every 
curve and contour of your body is 
supported. As latex is the ultimate 
in durability, the Pure Support 
has 100% memory, readopting its 
original shape and moving with your 
body as you roll.

Reset, reduce stress and relax by 
pairing your Pure Support with a 
Glide Adjustable Base. One of our 
bases will allow you to personalise 
every element of your sleeping 
experience.

Luxurious Bamboo Cover

Sleep Cool Adjustable Base OptionSumptuous Comfort

100% Pure Latex Optimal Spinal Support

Size Options: Single, Long Single, King Single, Double, Queen, King or Super King. Custom sizes also available.
Cover Options: Quilted Bamboo, Stretch Tencel® or Organic Cotton.
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